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Mait- The Koksilah perfectly satisfied to be separated. , But 
after both had died, and Lazarus was 
safe in Abraham’s bosom, Dives would 
have liked to have joined Lazarus. • but 
was reminded of the great gulf fixed. 
Who made that gulf? Dives made it. 
He made it that day he said Lazarus 

Flees from the Notoriety and Sensation- was nothing to him. The churches these
days pay much attention to the spiritual 
condition of the poor, but little if any- 

Sept. 30.—Mrs. thing, is done toward looking after tho 
rich. Now, the fact is that of that class 
called tiie upper ten, the representation 
in the churches is very poor. You say 
it is none of your business, but you can
not shake off the responsibility because 
they are richer than you are. Where 

She has are these people to-day. Many are out 
kept aloof from everybody and refuses to hunting or fishing, and otherwise amus- 
see visitors. She still broods over her ing themselves. Have you ever gone to 
daughter’s fate, and passes most of her them—these rich brethren—and pointed 
time weeping. To-day she went to Ni- out the evil of their ways ? Again there 
agard Falls to spend some time with are those who are poorer than you. 
another relative. Where do they spend their Sundays?

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—The Exam- Passing by back doors into saloons, or 
iner says that a microscopic examina- even worse places. Have you ever ap- 
tiop of the roll call of Cooper Medical preached them as brethren and urged 
College shows that there has been an them to turn? Does your employer 
erasure opposite Durrant’s name. It is curse or profane the name of the Lord ? 
customary to mark an X opposite the He couldn’t say he has never Been 
names of students who have been re- warned if you were to say, “Sir, I

wish you wouldn’t.” On the other hand 
the same applies to the rich and the em
ployers of labor. Do you ever mani
fest an interest in the welfare of those 
who work in your shop. “Where Is 
your brother?” No use saying “I don’t 
know.”

is well known. We met all classes of 
labor abroad. We wanted to get all 
shades of opinion, and listened as read ■ 
ily to the Radicals, the Socialists and 
the anarchists as to the most conserva- ; 3 be Cabinet Undecided About a 
tive.

by the natives of Tschelkin, who thought 
his wheel was made of silver.

Washington, Sept. 30.—At the Euchar? 
istic congress of the Catholic church, 
which will convene in this city on Wed
nesday, some of the most distinguished 
dignitaries of the church will be pres
ent. The sessions will be held in the THE FRANCO-RUSSIAN ENTENTE. 1 
Catholic university. On the occasion of
the opening of the congress, pontifical French Effusiveness to Russia’s Repre- | 
high mass will be celebrated, of which sentatives Angers Germany.

the Papal ablegate* WU1 Berlin, Sept 30.-Prince von Hohen- 
Cricket Grounds, Haverford Pa., johe, the German imperial chancellor 

Sept. 30.—The concluding day’s play in ka8. abandoned the attempt to secure a 
the third international Cricket match be- ™ajorJty ™ thfe Reichstag through the |

a , „n Thp Westminster tween the Gentlemen of Philadelphia al<Lof fCen.tr'!^ Tot<f The Centrist ,
Ixmdou, Sept. The Westminster the' representatives of Cambridge Party furnmhed ample proof last win-!

tiazette this afternoon puWisbes_a co Rnd 0xford b at n 0>âock to.day. ter of being both irreconcilable and un- , has been set down for Thursday, Not. 
m, interview with Rev. Mr M^bunn Wh<m 8tam’ were drawn on Saturday ™ ’abie. Prince Bismarck s advme on 21.

various chapels in London where flJt • 49 in th/ 8^nd for ^he formerly held. Negotiations are 1Bg the’cabi^r bTsettkd Witte
ben requested to preach. the loS8 of two wickets. The Americans “OTV °n between the factions of the by the cabinet, but may be settled With
announced that China has ac- pnt together thp markable score of . Conservative party and the National I m a week or two. Some of the mini-
the British ultimatum, and the j rung -m ^eir innings, so that 1 Lirais to secure concerted action sters are anxious for a November ses-
of Szechuan, who is held to , -t was bardjy probable that the English- 1 throughout the next session of the ! sjon> but the decision is contingent on

have been responsible diregtly j men could make enough runs to com- , ^n the “°8t ^ °mo^emenT Manitoba’s reply to the school question.
,,,+iv for the massacre ot mission- | , th Amprioflns to im in a second time. I ernm^nt measures. ±ms movement,' es in the territory under his jurisdic- Thif proved to be the fact, the home which is most certain to succeed, will The name of Justice Killam is men- 

has been degraded. r team winning by an innings and 30 runs. 1 the government a more stable ma- tioned in connection with the prospective
,,, has been confirmed by officials of Washington, D. C., Sept 30.—Presi- than ever Chancellor ton Capnvi vacancy 0n the Supreme court bench,
foreign office who stated that a de- dent Cleveland’s order retiring Lieut.- had. . Judge G Wynne will, however, sit during
Ins already been published in the General Scholefield was issued to-day. Among the principal government meas- the term commencing to-morrow.

Official Gazette ordering the --------------:------------ urea which will be introduced at thj The premier has been notified that Sir
ov of Szechuan to be stripped of INDIGNANT AT SPAIN’S ACTION . coming session of the Reichstag are re- J(d} Pauncefote has cancelled his

1 ni-k for failing to protect the mis —----- . , ; forms ot the Bourse, for the protection vigit t0 Ottawa for the present.
jn his district, as a warning o In Landing Searching Parties on Lnited • of mechanical trades against dishonest 4 big delegation was in the city to-

*2r « is further directed that he States Territory. j Ç»mpet,t,on, for the relict of agriculture, | doy froKm SouBth Ontario and had an in-
", n not again be permitted to take „ on_Treat ex- ^°r tbe .fedeJat|hh of husbandmen. n ; tor view with Messrs. Bowell and Caron,
shah not again ui i . Key West, Fla., Sept. 30.--Great ex preparation for the two latter measures, .. , . w am:*h VIP ho an-

The decree a s _ . <‘itement and indignation have been oc* facts are being collected throughout the & * ’ A * *’
subordinates for railing o a j Oasioned here by the report that a body empire bearing on the subject of -agn

roper action in such an emeiBency. 0f marines from the Spanish cruiser cultural depression, which will be laid ]
The News to-night expresses use ,;onde de Venidito have been landed on before the Reichstag. The government j . „

,-ditoriiilly as being indignant at the fact Flerida Keys, north of here, in search of does not intend to introduce any new j meut Premier Bowell said there w as
that Mr. Hugh Paget, attache of the filibustererg- This is considered an out- taxation bill at the approaching session. ; ““dV^ua?Cyh'n ° xwnid
British legation at Washington, has oi- rage herp< a gross insult to Florida and Among those who have been arrested ! and the, ^a poitfolio .would
uered a two and a halt rater, _i feet the United, States, as the Keys belong |n connection with the discovery that j har® ^ go to ^“ebe^ ,He Sald '
long, having a fin of bronze, from the , f|) Florida and if Spain has the right secrets regarding the national defense would Iay *he matter before his col-
llerreschoffs. Commenting on the sub- to land gearehing parties on the Keys, were being sold to the French, is a for- j leagues and see what could be done,
jci-t. the Evening News also remarks: bas 0]so the right to land marines mer Bavarian army officer, Ludwig , ^lle portfolio wpuld be filled, he said, be-

The corps of attaches is abundant, we f)n thp mainiand. The insult is consider- Pfraffer, in whose rooms in Berlin were lore parliament met.
might find better than this Yankee- pd to be outrageous, as the Coude de found models and drawings of German 
smirched one.” Venidito party searched the homes of defense works and letters from the

London, Sept. 29.—I.t. Col. Sir Wil- tb( cjtizens of Key West. The state • French military bureau. Altogether 
limn Wilkin, ICt„ has been elected Lord del,artment at Washington will be ask- ; some fifteen arrests have been made.
Mayor of London, to succeed the Right f cd tQ investigate the matter and demand , The persons accused will be tried at 
lion. Sir Joseph Ranals. ! an apoiogy from Spain forthwith. So | Leipsic. The drawings and models

much indignation has been aroused here | .seized are for the most part descriptive 
that it is feared the Spanish consul may , of the new heavy ordnance and plans of 
be onenlv insulted. fortifications, but three letters found are

j reported to have contained instructions 
' for the war department at Paris.

The relations between Emperor Wil-
Tb« Eminent Bacteriologist Succumbs to liam and Prince von Hohênlohe are so

i strained that it would not be surprising 
new incumbent for

baskets are reported, 
river and Shawnigan lake also reward
ed fishermen who spent the day at those 
places.

WAITING ON MANITOBA.THE missionary massacres
Frightened by British Gun 

Has Accepted Salis
bury’s Ultimatum.

MINNIE WILLIAMS’ MOTHERCottou, China. Session Till the Prairie 
Provnice Answers.
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alism of the Durrant Trial..FOR BOTS.
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Tonawanda, N. Y.
Wiliams, the mother of one of the girls 
whom Theodore Durrant is accused of 
murdering at San Francisco, has been 
staying here for several days, the guest 
of Mrs. Stryker. She came here to get 
away from the sensational scenes at
tending the trial of Durrant.

Successor—Legation I Panncefote’s Visit Postponed-C. P. 
K, Receipts Increased—New 

Commander Arrives.

Whittington’s
Attaches Don’t Patronise 

Home Industry.
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THE “FIVE WORLD” SERMONS.the

It is your business to know, 
and if you don’t God will settle with 
you. Where is the man you employ and 
pay wages so small that he can’t sup- 

Last evening Rev" S. Cleaver contin- port wife and children ? It is your bus- 
tied his series of “Five World Sermons” iness to know how he manages, and God 
in the Metropolitan church. The inter- will hold you responsible, 
est taken is manifested by the large . There are hundreds inhabiting cabins 
congregations which gather, all anxious in this city wdio are never approached by 
to hear the series without a break. The their brothers to spend an evening in 
reverend gentleman opened his sermon their homes. One man in the city had 
by remarking that for a text he would lived here two years bbfore anyone had 
go back to the very commencement of naked him to spend an evening at their 
the world’s history, showing how early homes. The penalty may come upon us 
God sought to teach this ièfeson. He when our loved ones are away from
would take his text from G eh. ,iv., v. 9: home and no one asks them to share the
“Where is Abel thy brothejfj” and he pleasures' of their fireside. Some people 
would say that we each might take the congratulate themselves on not being 
application to ourselves and place our able;;to associate with the lower herd, 
own name in the place of that of Abel. This, is born of ignorance. Conceit is
Some friend a short time ago sent the always a sign qf ignorance and little
preacher a large picture of the- Royal minds.
Family. The central portraits were This social world takes us all in and

we are all responsible, 
great judgment day even on our social 
relation will depend our eternal destiny, 
as is proved by "the glimpse we have of 
the great companies ranged to the left 
and right of the throne. When the 
-judge shall turn to those on his right 
and say: “ was sick and in prison, and 
ye visited me,” and to those on bis» left 

Forasmuch as ye did it not unto the 
least of these, ye did it not unto 
Depart ye. cursed.”
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f careful as 
pf his speech

World No. 2—The Social World, or Our 
Relation to One Another.now. We 

paper at 
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his remarks 
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ons, and very plain- 
:hey were no better 
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nd. He even

uttice. 
ing : Theypointed minister of agriculture, 

pointed out the necessity of a practical 
farmer being at the head of the depart-

was
not
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went

jspute certain ealcu- 
1 made, showing the 
re to be expected to 
rk in question, al- 
time confessing that 
I knowledge of the

• Aulay Morrison, of New Westminster, 
is in the city on business with the de
partment of justice regarding the Fitz
simmons case against the Columbian.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—The sculling race 
at Selkirk Saturday between Hackett i 
and Murphy, was easily won by Hackett
in the slow time of fourteen minutes. , „ _ , „ . ...
The course was two miles with à türti, tho8e of our Queen aad Prince Albert,
for a purse of $250. dhctl cr y an«l grouped around were the photos of

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The'net profits of the several members of the royal family, 
the C. P. R. in August were $647,377. 14 made a very beautiful picture, and
being $72,121 more than August last ?na which he prized greatly. Now he 
year. The net profits for the eight , had nothing whatever to say against the 
months ending August 31st were $3,744,- 1 gr°upmg of that picture, for the Bnt-
228 which is $403,473 more than for the lsh nat,an would have be®n m !ar hetter 
same period last vear. circumstances to-day had such a sov-

Comber, Ont., Sept. 30.-The Commet- I ereiga as Her Majesty always ruled
cicl hotel and two general stores, owned 0Tel» \ wbat,.ne Partlcular y wish-
and : occupied by A. M. Aubin and A I ?d *° draW attentlon ,t0 ,was the facf
nlln„- ”__,, , „ a* ' that that was an exclusive group; no

n ! ^byfire °n Satnr: one but members of the royal family 
day night. Nothing but wearing apparel ,d : it matter what their
was saved at the hotel, the inmates es- ^“nciaf or social standing How d?f-
thf hniîd- theîr dghVvtheS' T I ferent to another picture he Suld im-
the building and stock amounts to , agine in which the central figure was

. n__. o - , : that of the Sovereign of the universe,
, . ,e’ ®ePt- 30.—Four schooners | and grouped around Whom was a count-

ic eft here the first week in July less throng—many without pedigree or 
■* • 'e.tae cat go of the wrecked steani- | acknowledged social standing. Someone 

eç - lexico, on Bell Isle, are given up i from the outside- presses forward to that 
or. lost or are thought to have central person and says “Thy brother 

been captured by Gulf pirates. The , and Thy mother are without and wish 
steamer Okwasa, Capt. Carter which to see..-Thee,” He turns and replies: 
«aided from Greenock SfepC 7th, for this “WhoMs My mother and My brother.” 
port. is now overdue. and adding' with beautiful emphatic

itLol. Gascogne the newly appointed earnestness, that which is the key-note 
cotemander in chief of the Canadian Qf u;s existence. “Whosoever doeth the 
militra forces, arrived yesterday on the j will of My Father is My mother and My 
steamer Parisian and was received by i 
the local corps.it-
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fifty-two cholera deaths.
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our But the Disease is at Last und^r C 
trol in Honolulu. v.

Honolulu, Sept. 11.—(Per barkentiue j .
S. G. Wilder to San Francisco).—Seven- 1 
tv-two people have been attacked by _ , .
cholera since the plague broke out, and | Paralysis on Sa urday. , ^ „i,oiild be a
uf that number 52 died. But two white ; 30-Prof Louis Pasteur, ! the Imperial Chancellorship before the
people were among the victims. During Fans, Sept. du. . , ’ PTniration of a vear from the date 011
the last 48 hours but one new case has the eminent .ba^er“’0g* t’F‘!-chea near " which the prince was appointed to the 
developed. It is believed that the dis- evening at n o clock at Garchea, near , ̂  men me 0n Oct. 29. The
case is now in check, and that-it is only St. Clouâ. in the environs of t ns ci y. ( ̂ t ’ of prince von Hohenlohe to kSt.
a matter of a few weeks when it will be Prof. Louis Pasteur has suff Petersburg in the early part of this
totally eradicated. A citizens’ sanitary paralysis for a considerable I month proved unfortunate for him offi-
movement has been started, and already , Mme. About eig ay® g , - 1 c;ai]v however it mav have resulted pe-
sliows good results. A house to house ed a violent para ytic ^xAejindyester- ^as a„eged at the time
inspection is made twice a day, and all day suffered still another stroke. He cnmaniy. xta - ................

OU" ;
snr-

DEAT HOF PASTEUR.

me.

EFFECT OF THE GOLD EXPORT.

But for Legislation America Would Be 
Importing Gold.inspection is made twice a day, and all <ia> su .-. , v* . that the Chancellor’s errand, while prim-

suspicious cases are sent to the hospital, grew rapidly worse an , i ardv 0f an official nature, was also pér
it has been demonstrated that the na- comatose condition during h,s l»st hoars, ^rüy o^ a otncim q
fives will not report cases of sickness: It is behevecl that the fnneral of M. Pas- .sonal^ ^ Czar fhnt
they appear to be afraid of white doc- | teur wl" be a national one. his wife mizht hold the estates in Russia
tors, who they claim will kill them. ! ^ r-„IX'A
They are a very unsatisfactory race to ,
do anything for; they do not seem to | , ...__ no onn non marks. The advances which
appreciate anything that the whites do Must Degrade ^ctuien F ’the German Imperial Chancellor made
for -tiieir .welfare.. ; . -o A » Sqsjlw ... J?^8’,or Atimira! Wi A ,,w «-egaion to the RttSsian govam-

As a result of the almost total stispèn- ^ on The British ulti- tnent were more favorably received thansion of business many Hawaiian» are Peking, S®Pt- 30,-The British ulti e preceded them,

$6.000. New York, Sept. 28.—The Evening 
Post s financial article says this morn
ing: The weekly bank statement re
ported a reduction of $2,479,300 in spe
cie and legal tender, against $7,564,700, 
decrease last week, and $3,821,800 in the 
week previous. * This week’s returns are 
decidedly M$g clear than those of a 
week ago. *It shotild be recalled, how
ever, that Yesterday’s $1,500,000 deposit 
of currency for export does not figure in 
the statement that yesterday’s 
remittance remittance southward 
exceptionally heavy, 
fact, the banks sent out this week $3,- 
000,000 more in currency than they re
ceived, . while the $2,500,000 shipments, 
and the heavy excess of payments into 
the sub-treasury have added materially 
to the outflow. But, however the 
satisfactory “average” statement of the 
clearing houses may have confused facts, 
a really significant feature remains in 
the $5,866,700 decrease in local lines. 
There is a shrinkage of more than eleven 
million within a fortnight, and though 
partly a book-keeping matter, it certain
ly is some excuse for a higher rate on 
money. It will be noticed from the com
parison of weekly bank clearings that 
the country’s use of credit, and hence or 
currency, is greater by nearly 31 per 
cent, than a year ago, and is well up 
to the level of 1890 and 1889. But for 
the arbitrary currency inflation of $152 
000,000 since July 14, 1890, the wholly 
probable result of this month’s interior 
activity would have been gold imports. 
To the intelligent and trained financial 
mind, this record of trade contraction 
for which the statesmen of the 
congress were providing an arbitrary in
crease in the currency, is a pitiful in
stance of the attempt of demagogues to 
reverse the laws of trade.

The stock market to-day was dull but 
firm.

was tors, who they claim will kill them. 
They are a very unsatisfactory race to

of her deceased brother, Prince Sayu- 
Wittgentein, which are said to be worthBRITISH ULTIMATUM TO CHINA.

____ others which had preceded thein,
and the fact that under such circumstan- 

Hohenlohe should have
out of work, and there appears to be real matum in the matter of the Szechuen
hlTte^n^peneÎTt wffich^alf natives teen daysjn edict1 must be issued de- > ^8 Jr^g® von, fayor of the Czar, has,

=. .“K 585 ItliS ; M %» =,
a large amount of money. j ing will act. . ; ., ! tinn mflv be added that the effusive-

There is still doubt as to the real na-J I he American commission, consisting of the* exchange of compliments be-
ture of the scourge. The majority of of the consul at Temtsin and the naval prince i.0banoff. the Russian
the medical men agree that it is Asiatic officers, accompanied by Chinese soldiers min.gter of foreign affairs, and General 
cholera, but there are some who maintain and interpreters, are starting overland. : Drfl iroff on the 0ne side, and Prési
dât it is a purely local disease. Many , The vlc<^y ^ -French an in- : “J Faurp and the Freneh ministers
of the cases have been traced, and with- ; demmty of 94»,000 taels. 1 and army officers on the other, at the
out exception the practice of eating raw j Iu Hung Chang has been appointed a r@cent ar^ny manoeUvres in the Vosges, 
fish has been' responsible for the sick- ( commissioner to negotiate a new com- h not 80‘ftened the feeling of Emperor 
ness. The fish in the harbor are believed mercial treaty with the Japanese. Williain toward Russian, and there is

Ï5S8T* ‘°d ,le “7 ’ OUKMBN SOPER,OR ^ *Æ2G5*SÎ 555
b5l^ïïK5d‘,.£Lr H.Ï.LV To Any ri‘d ,nd ,w°
Three steamers will be sent to-day with a»d Quicker Workers,
freight and passengers, but it is not be
lieved that they will be allowed to land.
Provisions are growing short outside of 
this city, and it is "believed that steam- 

wili be chartered at San Francisco 
to load for Hilo, on Hawaii, and Kahu- 
lui. on Maui.

currency 
was

As a matter of
brother^’ The very same artist that 
painted the glorious sunset of an hour 
ago painted this picture. The scene is 
on the road to Jerusalem, and there is 
a naked man left almost dead by some 
robbers. Just passing along come a 
priest, and looking over at the man 
says: “He is no relative of mine—he is 
nothing to me;” so passes on the other 
side. A Levite, passing, looks over and 
drawing his garments closely about him 
says: “It is no business of mine: I have 
no business with him,” and passes by. 
But the sound of hoofs is heard and a 
rider draws near, dismounts and goes 
up to the injured man, who looking up, 
seeing the face of a Samaritan, says: 
“I have no claim upon you, leave me.” 
But no, the Samaritan pours oil into the 
wounds and strengthens him with nour
ishment; places him upon his own steed

HE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
hutation v

Body of Samuel Ricketts Found Hang
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Yesterday afternoon a young man,

Ftancis, found hanging from the branch 
of a stump, near the Prospect 
road, the body of Samuel Ricketts, the 
old man who had been missing since the 
11th of September. The old man had 
taken a halter from Mr. Robert Porter’s 
sthble, and with this he had hanged him- 

His feet were within two or 
three inches of the ground.

Undertaker Hanna brought the body 
to the city, and this morning Coroner 
Crompton held an inquest in the provin
cial police court. Charles Porter was and takes him to a place of safety and 
the most important witness, and as a rest, with the assurance that he will 
result of his evidence, the jury, of which ; pay the cost of entertainment. In truth 
R. Erskine was foreman, brought' in a j we might see in this Samaritan the face 
verdict that Ricketts hanged himself i of -he gon of God, as he declares thou 
while laboring under temporary mental art my brother,” and ringing down 
depression. Mr. Porter stated that through the centuries comes th- 
Ricketts had been worried a great deal stirring command. “Go thou and 
over the fact that he had paid his part- do Hkewise.” God made of one 
ner $500 partnership in a farm on the blood all nations of the earth.
Prospect Lake road. He fretted a and hence all men are linked together in 
great deal previous to his disappearance a common brotherhood. A good many 
and would walk up and down the' room people try to ignore this eternal kin- 
con tmualiy. For some time he had been ship, this common relationship, and build 
taking his meals at Mr. R. Porter s res' up gUi]dg Gf certain classes. These
oe-nce. On the evening of Sept. 11 he guilds are numerous, but a few might 
had his ..supper there, and when he was be cited. Take the guild of the aris- 
leaving Mrs. Porter asked him to come tocracy. Only those of acknowledged 
to breakfast in the morning. He did high birth could find admission. Men 
not come, and feeling uneasy Mr. Porter -0f jow birth were shut out entirely, and 
had a search made for the old man. He jn the guild of the rich no poor 
oould not be found and the conclusion COuld hope for admission. Indeed, even
that he had committed suicide was ar- a r;eh man if he became poor by turn recordin'* light fractional gains Tn th«
lived at. The body was found within 0f fortune would be excluded Airain I !g';: rraotionai gains. In the
half a mile of the farm on which Rick- theve is the guild of Learning where rai "ay ist ,the 0B y. “oteworthy change
etts had resided for many years ", ,, e/l,“. , . ^earning, tvnere was an ,parly recession of % per cent.

Deceased wm upwards of W years of th°8e °f hmh mtellertual attain- in G. C. 0. & St. L„ with a subsequent
ueceasea was upwarus oi ou years ui ments are recognized; the illiterate man raiiv of 11/, npr ppnt Tohneenage and was well known in the district ,,an have no place there and will have Sed weakness in the final dea hiJs

where he resided. He was always con- t0 get ont Even povertv mav cun„r.^ , , T ,, “ 1 dealings.sidered well to do. By a will which .ate and msss themsJlvi a^aLt thete aad %.Per cent lower,,tihe gener
he left he beoueathed all his nronerty to -, ?,,ma memselves against their a] market quiet and. firm. The light
ne lett ne oequeamea an nis prope ty rich brethren. Any and ail of these volume of business n-ns eonsidered tn t.P a sister residing in England. Mr. Por- are out of harmonv with the univers-1 ! ot ousiness was considered to be
ter is the executor tBe V e ,' very largely due to the absence of many
^ ’ Inothtrhood tHught by our -aviour, the operators from the market, both here

King ot Kings, who never despised a and ;n Europe, incidental to the observ- 
brother. It is useless for a man tp de- aDce of the Hebrew holiday, 
clare that it is none of his business 
what are the circumstances of his 
brother. Some day comes the question 
to everyone, “Where is thy brother?” 
and the Lord will teach him that it is 
his business to know.

After describing the circumstances of 
the death of Abel, the preacher contin
ued by saying that he thought the Lord 
might have pardoned Cain for the mur
der of his brother Abel had he not de
nied his responsibility; and notice how 
the punishment fits his crime. Cain had 
declared his solitary existence and he 
was punished by it being made a fact.
Banishment; no punishment can be 
greater than that of solitary confine
ment. Better that we were dead than 
to live all alone in the world. They tell 
us that few prisoners can bear for long 
solitary confinement Dives did not con
sider the poverty of Lazarus any of his 
business. He did not drive him from h'is 
door, but just gathered his skirts about. 
him and passed him by. Had he heard 
a voice saying “Oh, Dives, thou ’ hast 
this day severed thy relationship with 
Lazarus; there is now a gulf between 
you,” he would have replied that he was

un-

Lake

self.
A JEALOUS WOMAN’S CRIME.

A Slighted Wife Visits Fearful Punish
ment on Her Rival.

New York, Sept. 30.—Sam Gompers, 
ex-president and P. M. McGuire, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, who left here on August 14 tc 
attend the Trades Union Congress at 
Cardiff and to make an especial study 
of labor questions in European cities, 
are home again. They came over on the 
New York of the American line, and 
this afternoon at the Broadway Centra.
Hotel related their experiences while 
abroad.

Mr. Gompers said: “I was surprised 
at the great growth of trade unionism in 
Britain,
coming together more and .more every 
vear;' and their interests are advancing 
correspondingly.” • “Yes,” said Mr.
Gompers, in reply to a question, /‘There 
is no workman in the world equ.i 1 in 
energy and in the possession of the com
forts of life, of the American workmen
He is superior to the English, French, they kept their money, 
and German workman. He has longer aged 82, resented the intrusion, prompt- 
hours generally, but he is almost invari- jy seizing a billet of wood gave the in- 
ably better paid, and spends more in liv- trader a rap on the face, but was in- 
ing than the average European laborer stnntly knocked down for her temerity, 
does. On the continent factional and : Having disposed of the aged woman, 
political differences hava ' impeded the the supposed map began firing at Mrs.

of the laborer. In France, Ger- Hiatte, striking -the unfortunate woman 
and Belgium the workmen had in the head twice. The robber to make

sure, bent over the prostrate woman, 
shook her violently to ascertain whether 
she was dead or not. This act was wit
nessed by Mrs. Holman, who had just 
regained consciousness. The scoundrel 
jled and Mrs. Holman sought assistance. 
Several men hurried to the house and 

machinery was did all in their power to succour the 
nor stricken woman.

lying on tile floor a hat, false moustache 
and a pair of eyeglasses. Someone 
present recognized the hat as the prop
erty of young Hanna and this precipi
tated a search for the man who was no* 
found until this morning. When charged 
with the deed and confronted with his 
,hat, he denied having done the killing, 
but admitted that the hat was his, de
claring further that his mother borrow
ed it the evening before; for what pur 
pose he did not know, remarking in
cidentally that she had not returned 
home until one o’clock in the morning. 
.Searchers immediately sought Mrs. 
John Hanna, the boy’s mother, who, un
der menacing inquiries, at last broke 

half down and confessed that she had pur
loined a suit of her husband’s clothes, 
her sop’s hat, apd after dopning them 
had dope the deed. The robbery was 
only a blind for the real motive of the 
crime. The would-be murderer was

V1CP-

Albany, Ore., Sept. 30.—Mrs. Lottie. 
Hiatte is shot and fatally injured at her 
home near Scio, a small remote town in 
Lyr.n county. Mrs. John Hanna, 45 
years old, mother of a family, donned 
masculine garb and false whiskers, en
tered the house of Mrs. Hiatte and shot 
her twice.
attributed to jealousy, as she believed 
Mrs. Hiatte estranged the affections of 
her husband, 
gether with Mrs. Elizabeth Holman, 
Mrs. Lottie Hiatte’s mother, lived about 
a quarter of a mile north of Scip. On 
Thursday evening last their home was 
approached by a supposed man, who en
tered, drew a pistol, told the inmates 

1 throw up their hands and say where
Mrs. Holman,

<rs

A DETERMINED GOVERNOR.
*

Is Mr. Culberson, of Texas—American 
Cricketers Victorious.we were, 

kttering, he visited 
king day. whether 
ns promised “en- 
Inow; he was care- 
however, to express 
id not committed 
I he had said or 
blopment of a large 
Ice is depending on 
I navigation at St. 
p the Dominion 
I it worth his while 
resentations of the 
Pt.v, to say whether 
p deserving of the 
lof his government. 
F J paws-stick. in- 
I improve on this.—

51stThe motive for the deed is
Austin, Tex., Sept. 30—Very few le

gislators have shown up and a full quor- 
has hardly been on hand to-day. 

The sentiment of members heard from 
continue favorable to the plan of imme
diately passing a law making prize fight
ing a felony; all indicate a desire to 
prevent the Dallas fight. Governor Cul
berson in his message will recommend 
a most rigid law, and will urge its im-. 
mediate passage with an 
clause.
commend a law making gambling also a j 
felony. He will lay other matters as 
well before the legislature, which , will 
probably be in session about 30 days, 

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Yesterday’s storm 
, on the lake was one of the most violent 

and destructive in recent years. N’o

The Hiatte family, to:The workers over there are
um

There was some pressure against 
sugar and Chicago gas in the early deal
ings. causing fractional recession. The 
railroad list was practically neglected. 
Distilling exhibited marked strength and 
sold up % per cent, to 25. the best figure 
yet attained for the certificates, 
final hour sugar received support and 
rallied 1% per cent., the other markets

In theman
emergency 

It is intimated that he may re-
!

1
progress
many
the right of coalition, but lost it by co
quetting with politicians. French labor 

less than eighteen vessels have been re- js bellind the âge in many things. I went 
ported stranded at various points, and tbrfUgb tbe government cigar manufac- 
reports continue to be received ofcothers tm.y y pur}s- Being a cigar maker my- 
fi.ving signals of distress. At Milwau- j was deepjy interested in all I saw
Uee, the schooner Condor is long over- flnd mad„ a note Qf what impressed me 
due and grave fears are felt for her favorably. Modern 
safety. Thirteen persons narrowly es wanting," and neither in quality 
coped drowning when the steam barge lnakeup df goods, may France be com- 
Ivcrshaw went on the reef at Choclay pared t0 America. We are faster peo- 
bcach. breaking completely in two. p]e jp evpry Way, and where operators 
five steamers are aground near Detroit. jn the textile factories at Manchester 
ami the barge . R. J. Henry went to (.rp limited to four machines, an o peril- 
puces on tiie docks near Sault Ste. tor in Lynn runs eight. In England 
Marie. Several vessels lost their deck they ' recently appointed a commission to

examine into the causes of industrial de
pression. Labor was blamed as being 
the chief factor. The commission soon 
learned that capital, which had ne
glected the opportunity of getting the 
best machinery, was to blame. The aver-, 
age British worker does not care to 
work very fast. Take one of otir big 
buildings for instance. Here the con
tract requires it to be finished in three 
months, over there one and a 
years are allowed.”

‘The labor movement in Great Britain, 
however," said Mr. Gompers, “stands 
well; it has the patronage of many great 
and wealthy persons, notably the Earl 
of Shaftsbury and Lady Charles Dilke, 
whose husband represents a constitu
ency in the House of Commons, and who j beyond hope of recovery.
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MORE “ACCIDENTS” IN ORDER.

Now That Grouse and Pheasant Shoot- i 
ingt is Legal.

The open seasofi for grouse a fit! dock 
pheasants commences to-morow, àttd the 
woods, during the rest of the week, "will 
no doubt be full of hunters. Numerous 
parties have been organized, the objec
tive points being Salt Spring Island. 
Birds were reported plentiful a few 
weeks ago, but it is now almost, too 
late for blue grouse, they having gone 
to the mountains, and despite the'law 
to the contrary, pheasants have been 
killed in large numbers. It would have 
been much better if the season had open
ed earlier. As it is, those who observed 
the law get very poor sport, after the 
non-observers have had the 
themselves for several weeks.

Now that the season for trout fish
ing is drawing to a close, October 15th 
being the last day, anglers are making 
a few farewell casts over their favorite 
pools, Some fair catches were made in 
the Cowichan river yesterday. One 
gentleman killed 103 fair sized fish on 
Saturday and Sunday, and other good

—Two Royal Artillerymen, whose 
names were not learned, had a narrow 
escape from drowning yesterday, out
side of the harbor, while trolling for 
salmon. Having hooked a large fish, 
the boat was capsized in attempting to 
haul it in. and but for immediate assist
ance rendered by Henry Farrar, watch
man on the Agnes McDonald, who* was 
passing at the time, the men would have 
had great difficulty in getting ashore, 
with the chances in favor of going to the 
bottom. They lost nothing save the 
fish and the line.

There were found

• urgoes and were stripped of canvao, 
-tecring gear, etc.

Denver, Sept. 30.—A genuine Mexican 
!,I|ii fight was announced to take place 
nt the Denver Wheel Club park on Sat- 
nrday. and 2,000 people assembled to 
'•"Mv the sport. ! 
tinned loose in the arena where Arizona 
1 Tn Hie and several cowboys began 
exhibition of lassooing. The men were 
immediately put under arrest by the po- 
i" i'. and the audience dismissed without 
'"•ving seen anything resembling a bull 
fight.

I’ittshnrg, Sept. 30.—The executors of, 
*'1:1 "k Lenz, the bicyclist who started to 
"I t id around the globe, have received 
'Mi'li-vits which circumstantially prove 
tke murder. It appears Lbnz was slain

Several bulls were
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required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good 
We can furnish ribbing a 
ments. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.

DUHDAS KNITTING MACHINE 60., DUNDAS, ONL
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turned over to the officers, and is now in 
jail, while her victim is still living, but
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